Opportunities for Students Interested in the Health Professions

**Spanish 231:** Intercultural Connections (on campus)

**Spanish 232:** Latinx Experience (on campus)

**Off-Campus January Term:**
- **Spanish 240:** Puerto Rican Politics & Environment (annually)
- **Spanish 270:** Spain’s Cultural/Linguistic Legacy (alternate years) (Both in Spanish)

**Consult with Kevin Crisp, Pre-Health Professions Academic Advisor, and Dana Rechtzigel and Paul Edwards, Career Coaches, Piper Center**

**Spanish Major Curriculum (on campus)**

**Internships:**
- Innovation Scholars Program (J-Term)
- The Physician in Clinical & Hospital Healthcare (J-Term)
- Rockswold Health Scholars (Summer)
- Health Scholars at Mayo Clinic (Summer)

**Semester-Long Study Abroad:**
- CIEE Spain, Sevilla, Spain “Spanish for the Health Professions” + Humanities, Social Sciences & Fine Arts (In Spanish)

**SOEMTS – St. Olaf Emergency Medical Technicians (Students)**

**Student Organization:**
- MAPS (Minority Association of Pre-Health Students)

**Volunteer:** HealthFinders Clinics, Northfield & Faribault
Opportunities for Students Interested in Economics & Management

Spanish 231: Intercultural Connections (on campus)

Spanish 232: Latinx Experience (on campus)

Internships: Local, national, international

Spanish Major Curriculum (on campus)

Off-Campus January Term:
Spanish 240: Puerto Rican Politics & Environment (annually)
Spanish 270: Spain’s Cultural/ Linguistic Legacy (alternate years)
(Both in Spanish)

Spanish 240: Puerto Rican Politics & Environment (annually)

Spanish 270: Spain’s Cultural/ Linguistic Legacy (alternate years)
(Both in Spanish)

IES Advanced Spanish Immersion, Buenos Aires, Argentina - Business, Economics & Marketing + Humanities, Social Sciences & Fine Arts (In Spanish)

Semester-Long Study Abroad

SAE, Barcelona, Spain - Internships / Courses (Primarily in English)

CIEE Spain, Sevilla, Spain – “Intensive Spanish for Students of Business & Economics” + Business, Economics & Marketing, Social Sciences & Fine Arts (In Spanish)
Opportunities for Students Interested in Pre-Law

- **Spanish 231:** Intercultural Connections (on campus)
- **Spanish 232:** Latinx Experience (on campus)

There is no set pre-law curriculum; students should take courses with a strong emphasis on reading, speaking, writing, and analysis. All upper-level Spanish courses do this!!!!!!

- **Consult with Leslie Moore, Pre-Law Career Coach, Piper Center**

**Spanish Major Curriculum (on campus)**

**Semester-Long Study Abroad:**
- CIEE in Sevilla, Spain;
- IES in Buenos Aires, Argentina;
- CET in Cali, Colombia (In Spanish)

**Svoboda Legal Scholars Summer Program** (at one of 7 law schools)

**Pre-Law Internships:**
- Minneapolis Dept. of Civil Rights; MN Dept. of Human Services Executive Pathways Summer Internship Program;
- Rice County Attorney’s Office; The Advocates for Human Rights

**Off-Campus January Term:**
- **Spanish 240:** Puerto Rican Politics & Environment (annual)
- **Spanish 270:** Spain’s Cultural/Linguistic Legacy (alternate years) (Both in Spanish)
Opportunities for Students Interested in Environmental Studies

Spanish 231: Intercultural Connections (on campus)

Spanish 232: Latinx Experience (on campus)

Consult with Nate Jacobi, Environment and Sustainability Coach, Piper Center

Internships:
- Minnesota Department of Natural Resources;
- Scott Kloeck-Jenson Social Impact Scholars;
- Department of Justice, Environment and Natural Resources Division

Research:
- CURI Summer Research (St. Olaf);
- Harvard Forest Summer Research

Spanish Major Curriculum (on campus)

Semester Long Study Abroad:
- IES in Buenos Aires, Argentina (In Spanish);
- Environmental Science in Australia and New Zealand (In English);
- Carleton Global Engagement: Ecology and Anthropology in Tanzania (In English)

Off-Campus January Term:
- Spanish 240: Puerto Rico Politics & Environment (In Spanish, Annual)

Off-Campus January Term: Biology 288: Equatorial Biology (Ecuador, In English)

Consult with Nate Jacobi, Environment and Sustainability Coach, Piper Center